
Dear Terry Hamblen, 	 8/t/75 
The clippings with the trashy (pay no attention to it) Noyes books are quite helpful. Glad to get them. Thanks. Any you don't need I would welcome, if only as a matter of record. 

Even if they are clearly ripoffs or obviously irrational. Also helps me keep up. The Bee seems to go more for the subject than other papers. Also, the wire services often have regional stories that do not appear here or different stories for different regions. 

If you send me more unless there is a need I'll not write. I cant write letters and do other other. There are books I'd like to complete and can with time. We'll let you know when Post Mprtem is out. Oswald in hew Orleans is and will be out of print. 

I keep getting new materials and the stack of those I've not even had time to read grows daily. I really ought save every minute for this kind of thing so that I can, in time, make all pf worth available. 
I did have the ''oyes book and had read it. however, there is a value in having a duplicate. So much of what I lend out is not returned! 
Rope I've answered all your questions. We do keep a pruvate mailing list so if and when we publish anything else all on it will get a mailing and you'll know. 
Maw thanks and best regards, 
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